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South Lewisham Group Practice & Patients Meeting  
Thursday, 20

th
 June 2013  

 
The meeting started at 2pm 

 
In attendance  

 
Alex Camies (Chair), Dawn Smith (Secretary), Dawn Lait (Practice Manager), Dr Jetha (GP), Dr 
Gill (Trainee GP),  George Gard (Member), Derek Campbell (Member), June Riley (Member),  
and Elizabeth Wellington (Member) 

 
Apologies for absence: 

 
Denis Costello (Member), Elenora Pace, Doreen Fellingham and Pat Medford (Office Manager) 

 
1. An extract from the NAPP booklet was distributed to the group. 

 
2. Dawn S informed the group Derek Campbell has resigned from the group. 
 

Last Month’s Minutes 

3. The minutes were agreed and approved. 
 

Medical Reminders/ Reviews 
 

4. Dr Jetha advised he wrote to the neighbouring Chemists, and asked them to return 

prescriptions with the medical reminders.  Alex advised she is still not receiving the medical 
reminders with her prescriptions.  Alex talked about what happens when she goes into 
EMISs. Alex suggested perhaps a message system could be uploaded on EMISS or the 
website. 
 

5. Dawn L enquired whether it would be possible for a reminder to be sent via enjog.  George 

advised not everyone has mobile.  Dr Gill suggested messages could be sent via patients 
landline.  Alex advised she received an automated message on her phone from Kings 
regarding an appointment giving various options ie to confirm/change the appointment. 

 
 

6. Dawn L advised she had good news and bad news:-  

 
a. The Good news – Future purchase of a Surgery Pod 

 
The GP practice has now agreed to put money towards the cost of purchasing a surgery 
pod. Dr Jetha confirmed the GP practice is very close to purchasing a Surgery Pod. Dr 
Jetha advised three quotes required. Dawn L advised it is not possible to provide 3 

quotes because there is only one supplier.  SLGP has to contribute approximately 
£6,500.   

 
b. The Bad news – Signs will be placed at the surgery, but not at this time due to 

lack of funding.  This was because the practice preferred to put the money 
towards the pod. 

 
7. Dawn S asked what had changed. Dawn L advised the surgery’s priorities have changed and 

realised purchasing the pod is important. The pod will enable patients to carry out certain 

medical checks, such as checking their blood pressure, calculating their BMI and carry out a 

series of health questionnaires, relating to health issues such as dementia. The Surgery pod 

will assist with the excess in numbers of appointment requests by patients, against the 

shortage of availability of GP consultation appointment slots.   
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8. June asked how much it costs to maintain the pod.  Dawn L advised there is an annual 

maintenance cost of approximately £1500 per year. 

 
Health Promotion board/ Additions re: useful health information on the practice’s website 

 

9. Dr Jetha advised he spoke to Jo, the Health Care Assistant who has done a presentation on 
blood pressure.  He advised if you have health concerns the best website to go on is 
www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk. 

.
 

 
10. Elizabeth suggested perhaps there could be link on the practice website which tells patients 

how to monitor their blood pressure.   

 
11. June advised she has a blood pressure monitor at home and was not using it properly due to 

not reading the manual beforehand.  
 
 

Care Commission Group Attendance at Meeting 

 
12. Dawn L advised they could not attend this meeting, however, they would like to attend the 

next meeting. 
 

SELDOC 111 
 

13. It is not up and running in Lambeth, Southwark and Lewisham. We are still awaiting official 
confirmation regarding the 111 initiative. 

 
 

Key performance Indicators (KPI’s) 
 

14. Dawn L informed the group of the KPI’s at the practice which is as follows:  
 

The practice services approximately 32 appointments daily. 
The average numbers of GPs consulting each day is 6. (Dawn L advised there last Monday there 
were 9 GP’s consulting and it is very rare to have 3 GPs a day.  

 

On the day of the meeting there were 271 appointments booked by the admin staff.   
 
15. Alex suggested increasing online appointments.   
16. Dawn L advised it would be at the expense of people who do not have access to the internet.   

 
17. Elizabeth advised she felt mostly professionals make online appointments.  Dawn S advised 

she disagreed with this. 
 

18. Dr Jetha asked the group how many people use online booking. Only 2 people put their 
hands up.  

 
19. Elizabeth suggested there should be a facility online for patients to make pre-book 

appointments online.  Dr Jetha advised cabling works will have to carried out for this to be 
possible. 

 
20. Dr Jetha asked whether the Pod has the facility to book appointments. Dawn L advised she 

was not sure.  Dr Jetha suggested posters should be put up in the surgery to promote 
booking appointments on EMISS. 

 

21. Dawn L advised the group about the call log statistics for the practice for the last quarter were 
as follows: 

 
In April the practice received 4647 telephone calls. They answered 4277 and lost 370 calls. 

 

http://www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk/
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Dawn L advised the telephone stats have gone down, as the practice have lost less calls, and the 
waiting time has been reduced over the last quarter.  Alex wanted to know whether it is possible 
to test how long the average call is. Dawn L advised this is not possible. 

 

Staff Training 
 

22. Dawn advised the GPs and admin staff are required to have protected learning sessions 
every so often. Last year the Primary Care Trust, made provisions for staff to have protected 
learning.  SLGP admin staff  have to train on the back of the GPs protected learning.  On the 
27

th
 June 2013 the surgery will be closed in the afternoon as the admin staff will be having 

their Customer Care Training course.   Cherith Simmonds, from Learning & Development will 
be carrying out the training.  The training is, specifically about how to handle difficult 
customers.   Dawn informed the group in order for admin staff to be trained, the building has 
to be closed.  Dawn L advised a notice will be put around the surgery to advise patients the 
office will be closed to the public on Thursday, 27

th
 June 2013. 

 

23. Elizabeth asked whether it would be possible for SLGP to compare themselves with other 
local practices.  Dawn L advised this could be explored and that she had uploaded a 
complimentary letter about the SLGP on the website.  The group discussed how the practice 
could keep a log of complimentary letters at the practices.  It was noted on the NHS choices 
website there are only 9 reviews about the SLGP. 

 

Forming a Committee 
 

24. Alex talked about the necessity for PPG to form a committee, since the group is getting larger.  
Alex advised she thinks it is only fair to allow the people that have been attending for the last 
year to opt in to join the committee and if they opt out, then we can open the places to others.  

 

25. Dr Jetha asked the group who would like to be a part of the team. It was agreed the 
Committee should consist of no more than 10 people. Dawn L advised it would be difficult to 
get four people at the meeting from the office, it was agreed a doctor, a receptionist, a 
manager and 7 patients. Dawn L advised the patient members to select the board for PPG.  It 
was also agreed the positions in the Committee should be as follows 

 

Patient Chair, Patient Secretary, 5 patient Members, a GP representative ,  GP Practice Manager/ 
Office Manager representative and a practice receptionist/admin representative   
Alex stated that the committee should Ideally have a Deputy Chair, and also ideally a Deputy 
Secretary to cover during absences.  Alex also stated that as no fund is being raised a Treasurer 
was not required at this time, although not ruled out for future. 

 

Elizabeth suggested the group could do a yearly fundraising.  Alex advised that this was not 
currently one of the objectives of the group. Dawn L said a suggestion box can be provided for 
patients to make suggestions on how the service can be improved.  Dr Jetha asked Alex if she 
would collect the notes from the suggestion box.  Alex agreed. 

 
We selected 7 regular attendees from the original membership list to be invited to become 

committee members. Dawn S to send out invites.  
 
Doreen asked whether it would be ok for meetings to go ahead if at least 4 people are at the 
meeting.  It was generally agreed that provided there are a minimum of 4 patient members, and 
one member of staff a committee meeting could be held.  

 

Annual Forums  
 

26.
 The group discussed having yearly forums for all patients with Guest Speakers being invited 

to talk about interesting health topics like ‘Staying healthy’.  All agreed a good idea. Dawn L 
said this could be held in the large waiting area. A suggestion was made for a guest speaker 
to be invited from a company such as Sainsbury to talk about being healthy. Other health 

topics and speakers or a GP talk was also suggested.
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27. June suggested forums should be held in spring time, before the summer holidays. It was 
also suggested companies could be invited to have stands and perhaps encouraged to give 
away freebies. Other suggestions for stands included pharmacists and keep fit instructor or 
clubs and various health related organisations.  

 
28. It was agreed ‘organising the annual forum’ will be placed on the agenda as soon as possible 

as will take time to organise and in the meantime everyone should think about what they 
would like to happen at the annual forums. 

 
 

Online Virtual Groups 
 

29. Alex suggested having virtual groups online with each member being issued with a 
password.- Dawn L advised it was not possible for members to be issued with passwords, 
however, the minutes are accessible online and information can be added. 

 

A.O.B 
 

30. Alex advised she will send a generic email out to all members in order to obtain their 
suggestions and concerns to be placed on agendas for discussion. Alex also stated they 
should be kept up to date as and when required. 
 

PPG newsletter 
 

31. Alex issued leaflets and a newsletter she used to do when the group was called PiP.  
Elizabeth and Dawn L advised it is a good idea for the group to have a newsletter.  June 
advised the question ‘What do you want or expect from your doctors surgery?’  is a good 
caption for an updated leaflet that could be placed on the PPG notice board ASAP.  Alex 

informed the group articles, information, ideas, support groups etc will be constantly needed 
for each issue, which could be half yearly to start with then, perhaps, quarterly. Members 
could  pass on their ideas for a newsletter to herself or Dawn S and patient membership 
forms could also be popped into the PPG suggestion box or passed to reception, marked for 
her attention. 

 

32. Dawn L advised she will put up a leaflet holder on the PPG board so leaflets can be placed in 
them, for patients to take as they wish.  

 
33. Dawn S to send to all members an email requesting whether members have any points of 

interest, suggestions about the group.  Dawn L confirmed everything that is on the 
noticeboard will be on the website.  Dawn L also advised if anyone from the Committee wants 

to resign, Dawn L could write to all patients and request for names of people who wished to 
be put up for selection.  

 
End of Meeting 
 
34. The next meeting will be arranged by the Chair and Dawn L. 


